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Reoccurring Annual Expenses $29,639 

Reoccurring Annual Receipts $27,400 

Extraordinary Legal Costs $16,561 



 Annual Assessment to remain at $200 for 
2023. 
◦ Bills mailed in July, due in August 

 Unapproved fence installation.  
◦ The HOA will recoup all legal expenses via liens and 

or garnishment as a result of pursuing the above legal 
actions.   

 



 I tried one last ditch attempt to get us out a trial. This attorney has been ordered 
twice to produce discovery and twice he failed to do so. So I filed for discovery 
sanctions and the case law allows the judge to just grant us a judgment. Well the 
judge didn’t do that, he’s giving this other attorney one more chance. In fact he even 
turned it around on me a little bit. “Generally we know that attorneys don’t always 
follow the rules regarding discovery but when you have an attorney that’s being a 
stickler (meaning me) then it’s not my job to say you can’t follow the rules.” 

  

 He also hasn’t filed affirmative defenses so I filed a motion to block him from 
introducing any evidence of permission and the judge basically said “I think it’s too 
premature at this juncture, but you (meaning the other attorney) may want to address 
it.” 

  

 So we’re doing a trial on this I guess! All I can say is I’m sorry. We tried a motion for 
summary judgment, we tried a motion for sanctions, apparently this court loves to 
waste everyone’s time a try things! 

  

 So April 7, 2023 at 10 am. Ron you’re our star witness. I’ve got witness prep with you 
the day before at 1 pm here. 

  

 The surveyor will also be at the trial. If we win, attorney fees will be decided in a 
separate motion on a different date. Let’s hope, after making us jump through all 
these hoops they give us our full fees!  
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